
CARING SAFELY WEEKLY SHEET

D A T E / M O D U L E :  " W I T H  C H A N G E  C O M E S  O P P O R T U N I T Y "        

WEEKLY  FOCUS / INTENTION

90  DAY  GOALS  AND  VALUES  BEING

SUPPORTED
WEEKLY  GOAL  #2

WEEKLY  PREPARATION

1Beginning of Week 
Motivation Level:

High2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

WEEKLY  GOAL  # 1

WEEKLY  GOAL  #3
WHAT  WILL  HELP  ME  ACHIEVE  MY

GOALS  THIS  WEEK

I reviewed my values and 90 day goals 
I filled out my weekly sheet 
I printed/filled out my day sheets for the week 
I have what I need to succeed this week 
I know what I will try differently 
I am not judging myself for the process 
I know the week will have ups and downs 
Other:

1
End of Week 
Motivation Level: High2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

IN  ORDER  TO  REACH  MY  GOALS ,  I  WILL

LET  GO  OF :

www.CaringSafely.org
Low

Low

Goal #1
Goal #2
Goal #3

https://caringsafely.org/
https://caringsafely.org/
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	untitled12: My intention for the week is to NOT make any major decisions. My urge will be to fill my time with exciting projects.  My focus will be "research mode", which to me represents a focus on gathering information on possibilities, resources, people involved, exploring time lines, budgets and possible outcomes.  
	untitled13: 1. Pause before making any major decisions.  To do this I will:a) journal each morning so that I am grounded and feel increased awareness. b) keep my planner with me and tell anyone who might be asking for a commitment that my availability is uncertain and I'll get back to them.
	untitled14: 1.Health - by changing my schedule I am giving myself more time to focus on my health2.Family - by protecting my schedule and myself from my zealous phase I am saving time for my family3.Nature - I am increasing my time in nature4.Service - I'll be more present as I end some relationships with patients and colleagues
	untitled15: 2. Manage the stress response that will come for both pleasant and unpleasant experiences.  My unpleasant experiences will be telling patients, docs, colleagues I am leaving and trying to finish up what I can before I leave.  My pleasant experiences will be the opportunities I have with my increase in timeTo do this I will:  Increase my time walking outside from a minimum of 20 minutes per today to 30 minutes per day.  I will also go for 2 bike rides and do 2 strength training workouts.  
	untitled16: 3. Organizing my office/digital files.  In order to make value based decisions I need to gathering information on possibilities, resources, people involved, exploring time lines, budgets and possible outcomes.  Before I do this I need to organize so I can start from a fresh place.To do this I will: Three days after clinic this week I will spend 30 minutes organizing 
	untitled17: 1. Journal in the morning with my tea - I'll keep the journal next to my tea.2. I will put my walking clothes on as soon as I get home from work so I'm ready to walk out after I spend 30 minutes organizing.3. I'll increase my pleasure by doing this with some good music and a green tea match smootihe
	untitled18: The urges that come in my zealot phase to get involved in exciting things that could be of service to people.Committing to, or promising, things because I feel guilty for leaving when I know our department is going to take months to refill my position.  
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